CEILING FAN CAPACITOR TYPE COMPLETE WITH 300 MM ROD

Conopies, shackless, Blades suitable for operation on 230 volts, 50 Hz single phase Ac supply
Size: -48" (1200 mm)
Make: - Crompton High Speed/ Usha Striker/Havells Velocity

CEILING FAN 56" (1400 MM) COMPLETE
Make: - Crompton High Speed/ Usha Striker/Havells Velocity

EXHAUST FAN 'NEWTEK' PLASTIC BODY SWEEP 10"
(Fresh air ventilator fan). Model K.E. 25L (10"
WALL MONTING FAN OF CROMPTON GREAVES MAKE
Of size 400 mm (Model WM High Flo) complete with plastic blades and base including two cords for controlling oscillation and speed.
Make: - Crompton Greaves/ USHA/ HAVELLS

FRESH AIR VENTILATING FAN'S MOTOR OF SIZE 8"

NOTE: THE TERMS & CONDITIONS OVERLEAF